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Quick quide to MIC and PROBE 
new booking system - IRIS 
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Registration 

https://secure5.ideaelan.com/Bergen/Public/AppLogin.aspx 

Step 1:    Fill out the registration on the main page.  

 

Step 2:    A few minutes after you’ve clicked «join  

                 now» you will receive a confirmation   

                 mail. This mail takes you back to the first  

                 page.  

 

Step 3:    Log in and follow the wizard. 
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Step 4: Lab access 
 

If you can not find your lab already registered (use search function):  

• click «add new lab».  

• Select one of the three options in the institution drop down menu.  

• Find the department you work at.  

• Put in your name «lab name» and choose «self» for the lab admin. You can also 

have multiple lab admins (PI/lab admin – Lab – Lab setting – lab admin 

alternative).  

• Don’t do anything with the «default role». 

• Fill in your billing address if you plan to setup external accounts (Helse Vest, 

Helse Bergen, NIFES, commercial etc).  

 

 



Step 5: Facility access 
 

Request access to the facility you want to use. We have two options here and you 

request access to both if you are doing proteomics (PROBE) and imaging (MIC) and  

flow cytometry (MIC). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

If later you decide to ask for another facility/lab or instrument access you can do this 

through: My HomePage – my Profile and go through the wizard again.  

 

 

 



Step 6: Instrument access 
 
Request access to instruments (only for MIC facility).  

Now you need to wait for the administrator to approve your facility and 

instrument request 

For more information on each 

instrument, open the description link. 

You will also find our usermanuals 

under «help files». If you experience an 

issue with the instrument, send admin 

a report (do not use the support link). 



Step 7: 

 
If you want to change your password or change the time format (AM/PM comes up 
as default), open your profile. Here you can edit your user details. 
 
Military time is the 24h format. 
 
Remember to update! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

If your students forget their passwords, you can help them out through: PI/lab 

admin - users and click on the user (change password). There is also a password 

help on the main booking page. 



Step 8: Billing information 
 
Click on «PI/Lab Admin» in the top menu and go to «Lab - billing information». 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Account code settings: More info on next page 
«All users can use my account codes»: choose this option if you want all your 
accounts to be visible for all your students.  
«Specific account codes for each user»: choose this if you want to define specific 
accounts to specific students (step 10). 
 
Lab type: 
«use my account codes»: choose this option if your money is in the UiB system (inkl. 
UniResearch). 
«PO number»: choose this option if your money is outside the UiB system 
(HelseVest, HelseBergen, NIFES, commercial etc). 

   Once you have selected one of the account 
   types and saved the account information, 
   you can not go back and choose the other 
   option! If you have money inside the UiB 
system and for example at HelseBergen, then you will have to register two different 
labs and assign each lab with the two lab type: internal or external. 



Enter the number of accounts you want to fill out and click GO. This will reload the 

correct amounts of lines. Fill out the project number, sted code and PA-activity (if 

project no starts with 8) and analyse number (if project starts with 7). It is very 

important that this information is correct. Fill out the expiration date for the 

account as well. Be sure to check «do not sync with people soft». 

Fill out the extended field «economical contact person and email». Now Update! 

 
 

Guidence for filling out account information 
 

If you money is placed at the UiB and UniResearch you choose «use my account 

codes». If you don’t have your account information, you should contact your 

economical contact person (rekvirent). They will give you one of the four 

combinations for you to enter: 

• A project number starting with 8xxxxx AND a PA-activity number 

• A project number starting with 7xxxxx AND an analyse number 

• No project number (fill in 00000), just an analyse number 

It is compulsory to put in one of the above combinations including the account 

expiration date! 

 

If your money is placed outside the UiB system, like Helse Vest, Helse Bergen, or 

commercial you choose «PO number». Fill out an account name, PO number (a 

order number or a Merida number) and set an expiration date. 



Setting up two different labs accounts  
 

In the situation where you have money inside the UiB system and money outside, 

for example at Helse Vest, you can create two different lab accounts. 

 

Go to «my profile». At the bottom of the page, click on «select your lab». A new 

window opens «search lab». On the far bottom right you will see «add a new lab». 

Fill out all the necessary details and give the second lab a different name. Update 

and next time you log in you will now have two options in the dropdown menu 

called «select lab». 



Step 9: Lab settings 

 

Open lab settings. Select «case 2» for sample submission and supplies approval 

process. This will allow your students to place sample submissions and order 

supplies without PI beeing involved (which is the case today). With case 1 the PI will 

receive an email each time his/her students places workorders and supplies and 

these will not be processed before PI has approved the orders. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

You can also set a max fee for your students, or choose to autoapprove invoices less 

than X NOK. 

If you trust your students and rather not have anything to do with their bookings 

and workorders, then select «auto approve all invoices. 

 
Click UPDATE! 



Step 10: Linking students to your lab 
 
Go to «PI/Lab Admin» and open «lab - basic details» 
 
 
 
 
 
 

If you scroll down the page you will see the list of users. All users (and PIs) already 

in the system will show up in the column to the left. Select your student names and 

transfer them to your selected column to the right. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Now open «PI/Lab Admin» and «users». Here you have the list over users assigned 

to your lab. If you have specified that you want «specific account codes for each 

user» under billing information, you will have to specify which account is available 

from your list to the different students. If you can not find your student in the list, 

you can invite the user to register (add new user). 

 



Step 10: Linking student to your lab ……………… continues 
 

Once you’ve selected one of your student and clicked on the pensil to the far left, 

a new window will open. Select the accounts in the drop down menu (arrow) and 

press «add». Make sure you select 

 «do not sync with peoplesoft» (it should say true). 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Now the specific user will have two accounts in his list to choose from when 

booking instruments or placing work orders. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

When performing a booking you will now  have to select the «account code». If 

you have a favorite one, use «set as default». 



We currently have 17 instruments available to book from. It can be useful to choose 

your favorite instruments from the instrument list  and only have these show up in 

the calendar. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Place you mouse on top of the instrument image and click onto the star in front of 

«favorite». Now this instrument will show up under «my homepage – my favorite 

instruments» 

Booking instruments 

For access to more 
instruments, just drag your 
mouse over the image and 
click on «request access». 
Admin need to approve 
the request.  



Booking instruments 

Dobble click on the time slot you wish to book. An appointment window opens and 

you can change the start and end time (unfortunately this still shows up with 

AM/PM). If you are linked to multiple labs, you can choose the one of your choise in 

the dropdown menu «labs». After that, select the account and session type (from 

default the first booking will be forsed as a training session). 

 
• Unsupervised session: sessions where the user is mostly autonome. 

• Supervised session: MIC personnel acquires the images for you. 

• Training session: MIC personnel trains the user on the instrument in the aim of 

the user becoming autonome. 

Check pricelist for the different session types. 

 

Training and supervised sessions will require you to define a personnel from the 

drop down menu. 

 



Order supplies 

Select the correct account from the dropdown list (arrow). Leave a message for 

the administrator in the «client message» box. 

 
Save as draft for later or create an order. 



Placing work orders 

You will need to use this function when placing orders through to PROBE, SEM-TEM 

samples to MIC as well as paraffin embedding. Samples will not be accepted unless 

you have sent an order through the booking system. 

Every work order form looks 

different. There are compulsory 

fields and textboxes for more 

detailed description.  

 

Remember to define the correct 

account for invoicing as this will 

not be possible to change once 

the order has been processed.   



My dashboard – gives you full overview! 

Under «my dashboard» you will have full control over your bookings, work orders 
and supply orders. 
 
 
You can also generate a report. Select different options under «my homepage – 
reports».   


